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foci's Corner.

Fur the Post.

To "Stella Hay."
Never again may the heart that now loves thee,

Hear the tweet accents breathed from thv
'Wish, as it mav, for the- lirht of thv presence:

Yet, it must sufier and live on alone.
I kuow that fond dreams will often come o'er

Hauutin'g my soul wifmheif memories vain;1
Bring ng ia all their gay gladness before me,

uya, that 1 may kuow never again.

Never again may thy voi.:e, ialow murmur,
Softly and sweetly fall oil my ear;

Nor the amile oa thy liji no sunshine more
warmer,

Illumine my pathway so desolate and drear.
I fh.ill soo thy loved form no longer at even,

When darkness is spreading itself o'er the
plain,

And the Stars all glittering in the blue vault
of Heaven,

"We shall meet by their light, perhaps never

said Mr.

afforded
had

this

"Where

;,iU

mv,0,- ).:.

win una cost pivsenuy.
Never again the still evening, 'Jo not instantly pardon in

the vf l"s1:ill mT autl,0.jtr to
see thy sweet in till purity Jou to sense

and thee deepest conduct, by imprisoning in of
'g')'- mv you are willing to

Bl" eternal' tllat promise strict to my wishes."
cometh, nor sorrow or! A'.the of tllis and

speech, P. up
hore flowors of vernal, to full stationed himself

oimii in.ei ana our parune never
again

Kv. June, 1S5S.

Hr. Pepp8r'3 Vife-E- ow Shut
Up.

"Mrs. Pepper, labor under the im
pression tlaat ic is high time you were get- -

ting breakfast. my former housekee- -

per usderstood all my wishes in regard to
these things, I found it unnecessary to
give any respecting but "with

yovi it is different. you have never
cot a meal in this house, of course vou
know nothing the regulations of "the
household.

"In the first place, you will make a Gre
in. the kitchen, put on the kittle, &a. then
you will cook the breakfast and bring it in
here, as I have always accustomed

taking and do not consider necessary you to speak
necessary to depart that arn not as all that comes to;

on account; you it, stairs rot
can eat the kitcken, as you

perfectly immaterial to me.
This occurred the morninir after Mrs.

Pepper went to housekeeping. Mrs. Pep-
per was a woman, and
no reply Mr. Pepper's commands,
as soon as toilet wa finished,
the room, and sitting in the kitchen,!
she thus ruminated:
EJ'Make the fire! Yes, I'll do
that. Then make a tire in the bedroom
I'll see to that, too. Then take the break-
fast to his bedside! see if I do!"

then Mrs. Pepper sat and thought
deeply for a minutes, when, appa-
rently having arrived at satisfactory con-
clusion, procteded to business.

Having got a nice lire dindled in the
kitchen, she carried some coal into

apartment, and filled up the stove,
kaviog first ascertained that there was
a spark of in it. That perform-
ed, next breakfast, of which
sho a great relish; and
matters thincs all set to rights
in the kitchen, she went down town oh
shopping excursion.

Meanwhile, Pepper began to grow
impatient, ne "labored under the im
pression". that the atmosphere of his room
ciu not grow warm very fast, he be-

gan to unpleasantly hungry. Peep-ie-

from behind bed curtains,
saw how affairs were with regard to the

Something like a suspicion of the
real state of affairs began to dawn upon

mind. He a minutes,
kut all was still about the house.

Hastily dressing himself he proceeded
to investigate the affair. He soon com-
prehended the whole of it, and was very
wrathy at first; but he comforted himself
with the reflection that he had the Dower
ta nnnisS Wro ,i urni,i J,ti(i uuuiiu

too. After some search, he found the
remains of the breakfast, of which
partook a and then sat down to
wait for Mrs. P. She was a long time in
coming, and he had to nurse
his wrath. While sitting there, he thus
soliloquized.

"That ever I, Philander Pepper, should
sa treated, and by a too, is not

be believed. can't believe it; no, nor
wont, either. shan't escape,
that's certain; if should, my reputa-
tion for dignity would forever gone;

hav'nt I Solomon Simpleton all
along how I was go;rg to make my wife
stand around, how I was going to
make get up and make the tire every
morning, and let me lie abed, how I
was going to shut.... her and feed on

ana water, !area to sav sue
wouldn't do it?'1

Z .:

"A cosy little arrangement, Mr. Popper,"
a soft voice behind him. P.

started up, there stoo Mrs. P. right
bes't

bemud his chair, laughing ju.,t r.s hard ss a beautiful-- China dish, filled with
could. Mr. Pepper put on a bear's iii which she had sunk P's

j look. best satin cravat, 'and having Cred one
j "Sit down in that chair, madam," he'of it.it sufficient
said, pointing to the one he had isstva-.he- r labors for P. closed the

jcated, "while have a little conversation
with vou."

"Now I should be pleased to know why
:you did net obey my orders morning,
and you have been all the fore-

noon?"
I have forenoon. Mr

Pepper, 1 have not the least obiection to
tell vou: have been rlnun tnwn rlnlrrr n,!,; t,v. r,,...K.,ro ,,JS,I !

Iove,J naF.'kins; just look at them," said
she, holding tliem up demurely for his
inspection; "1 only paid dollar apiece
fur them extremely cheap, don't you
think so?" she added.

Mr. Pepper was astonished; how
,lQ,-,-.r- l frt t..r. ,l, i.'.Iul-- u uicvuiliriMur.'H ill LUIS i,lfll 1L, 11, la lu UlCSUUiCU lU'tli.i;:.:Li. county-t- he reeo.d was tiansmittedw .n s..j.i.i.. preferred the P.

to your it you
in quiet a submis- -

When day Mis asleep on the breast tl.ejsive rniinner exe-- t
night, - J .

Phalli face beaming, br'"S proper of your mis-An- d

welcome greet with you one
chambers until

1 me,t s obedience
Whe're'darkuess ne'er c!ose ve,7 eloquent

pain; dignified drew himself
W beauty so lovely and his height,
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bottled wrath broke loose. Turning fierce-
ly upon her, he said:

"Betsy Jane, you disgust me; you seem
to make very light of this matter; but it
is more serious than you imagine, ns vou

u.,r,,,. rc, p ro,r t receive expres
sions of sorrow and penitence; he had no
doubt that she would fall down at his feet
and sav:

"Dear Philander, won't you please for-- j

give me this time, and I'll never do so any
more:

And he was going to say, "Betsy Jane,
you'd better not;" but instead of doing

iall this, what do you think she did?
Laughed him light in the face!

"Mr. Pepper was awful wrathv He
spoke tip in a voice of thunder and said:

Mrs. Tcppcr, walk right up stairs this
very minute, and don't let the grass grow
under your feet while you are going, nei-

ther. ou have besrun your antics in

'g00 season, Mrs. Pepper, but I'll have
you know that it won t pay for you to
continue them for any length of time with
me, Mrs. Pepper. Again I command you
to walk up stairs."

"Whv, reallv, Mr. Pepper, it is not at

wait until I have recovered Irom my fa
tigue; but I can't think of doing so
before."

"But you mvtt, Mrs. P."
"Then all I've got to say is this, you'll

have to carry me, for I won't walk."
Mr. P. looked at his wife for a moment

with the greatest astonishment; but as she
began to laugh at him again, he thought
to himself

"She thinks I won't do it, and hopes to
get off in that way; but it won't do; up
stairs she's got to go, if I have to carry
her; so here goes," and taking the form
of his lady in li 13 arms, he soon had the
satisfaction of seeing her safely lodged in

her prison, and carefully locking her in,
he stationed a little red headed youth on

the front door steps to attend to callers,
and also to see that Mrs. P. did not es-

cape; and then he betook himself to a
restaurant for dinner, and after dispatch- -

jing that, he hurried to his office, and was
soon engrossed in business

About the middle of the afternoon, our
young sentinel rushed into the office, and
said, never stopping to take breath

"Mr. Pepper had better ruu home just
as fast as he can, for that woman w hat's
shut up be making ai. awful racket, and
she be tearing round there, ;md rattling
things the distressingest kind, and if she
beant splitting up something or other,
then I don't know what splitting be!"

Without waiting to hear more, Mr. P.
seized his hat. and hurried off home at a
most undignified pace.

Opening the hall door, he stole np
stairs as carefully as possible, and apply-
ing his eyes to the keyhole, he beheld a
sight which fairly made him boil with

raS.e,'
irs P. was sitting in front of the fire

place, reading his love letters. The one
she was engaged in perusing at that par-
ticular moment, was from Miss Polly Prim-

rose, who it appeared had once looked
favorably on the suit of Mr. Pepper; but
a more dashing lover appearing on the
scene, Miss Polly sent him a letter of dis
missal, promising her undying friendship
and accompanying the same with a lock
of her hair, and some walnut meats

But it was not the love letters alone

that made Mr. P. so outrageous. He had
been something of a traveller in his day,
and had collected a great many curiosities
in his rambles, which he had deposited in

a cupboard, in the very room where he
had confined Mrs. P. and the had got at
them.

She had split up an elegant writing desk
with his Indian batileaxe, ia order to have
a fire, as the div w.is rather chill v In

one; ic?;ner of l!ie fireplace wa3 Mr. P's
tea-- t r, fiillcd up with love letters.

severe

j Oika.iiull table, close to Mrs. P. was

blinds, fer .the better security Vf the
culprit.

On some cnais in front of the fire, was
Mr. P's silver christening bowl, in which
Mrs. P. was popping corn, which she ever
and anon stirred with the tiddlebow, mean-
while, occasionally punching up the Gre
with the fiddle, for Mr. P. had with com- -

fn resicrht pmnvwl tlir ,!.

Mr. P. condescended to peep through
the kcyhele, until he had obtained a pret- -

ty correct idea ol what was going on
within. Never was a Pepper sa fired as
he. He ordered Mrs. P. to open the
door or take the consequences; but as she

mm r. :. :. : i. .i .t...
consequences.

darted down stairs like a madman.
"I must put a stop to this," he thought,

"or I shall not have a rag to my back."
Procuring a ladder he began ti mount

to the bedroom; but Mis. P. was not to
he taken so easily. She knew that he

j

, - , , , , , , i

ii...: i I Tn ri,-(- ,,n iL-- i t trn t..,i' 'iexamined it, as soon as ha had left; but
,1,.. i,l i.t f !.; i,;, ,1,,,

benefit of her fire; so hastily seizing sev-

eral large bottles of cologne, she threw
the contents upon the fire, and in a few
minutes had the satislaction of seeing it
entirely extinguished. That duty per-
formed, she left the apartment, and locked
the door, and stationed herself in a conve-
nient position to hear everything that
transpired within.

In a few moments Mr. P. was safe in
the apartment, and as soon as he had
closed the window, he stood bolt upright
in the middle of the room, and said in a
deep voice

"Jezebel, come forth!"
No answer.
"Jade, do you think to escape?"
Still no response. Mr. P. begins to feel

uneasy, end hastily to search the room;
but had not proceeded far when he .hears
a slight titter somewhere in the vicinity of
the door. He listens a moment and it is

repeated. Darting to the door, he
to pen it, but finds himself a pris-

oner. There is one more chance, he thinks,
.,.,,1 ,.,;., i u t.( ..i r..

,Mr. Pepper! h:s wile has lust removed
the ladder and he cannot escape.

He sits down on a chair and looks rue-
fully around him, and presently he arises
and picks up a few fragments of a letter
which is lving on the carpet, and finds it
from Polly Primrose. He wonders what
she has done with the lock of huir.

At this moment his eye falls cn his da-

guerreotype, which is lying on the table
before him mechanically taking it up, he
opens it and sees what? nothing but his
own face All the rest of him being lub-be- d

off, and around his lovely phiz is the
missing cur, and the waliiHt meats are
carefully stowed in the corner of the case.
Mr. P. fairly blubbered aloud.

"Good!" thought Mrs. P.; "when you
find your level, I'll let you out, and not
till then. A little wholesome discipline
will do you good, and I'm fully prepared
to administer it."

How long Mrs. Pepper kept her liege
loid in durance vile, deponent suith not,
and as to what passed between them when
he was released from captivity, we are
not any better informed; but of this wc are
sure, Mr. Pedper might have been seen
a morning or two afterwards, to put his
head in the bodroom, and heard say in ;

meek manner
"Betsy Jane, I've made the kitchen fire,

and put on the tea kittle; won'tyou please
get up and get breakfast?"

"Wiiosa: Alb is it". "Will you give
me a glass of ulo, please?" asked a rather
seedyish looking person, with an old but
well brushed coat and a'most too shiny a
hat.

It was produced by the bar tender, crea-
ming over the edge of the tumbler.

"Thank ye," said the recipient, as he
placed it to his lips. Having finished it
at a swallow, he smacked his lips and
said: "That is very fine ale very. Whose
is it?"

"It is Harmon's ale."
"Ah! Harmon's, eh? Well, give us

another glass of it."
It was done; and holding it up to the

light and looking through it, the connois-

seur said, ,l'Pon my word, it is superb ale
superb! clearas Maderia. I must have

some more of that. Give me a mug of
it." .

Tho mug was furnished; bat before
putting it to his lips the imbiber said:
"Whose nc did you say this was?"

"Harman's," repeated the bar tender.
The mug was exhausted, and also the

vocabulary of praise; and it only remain-

ed for the appreciative gf.ntleman to sav,
as he wiped his mouth and went toward
the door: "Harmon's ale is it? I know
Hurman very well; I shall see him soon,
and settle with him for two glasses and n

mug of his incomparable brew! Good
rn a w n i n g ! " Knick.

Poverty and Pride do verv well togetli-
cr until ther meet Wont.

H i ss c c U a ii c o u as .

Betting by th.9 Record! Know No -
. .ii. ' i

iflins mealing I

A Washington letter writer tells the
following for a fact:

About the richest thin re out is tho vil
lainous manner in which the editor of the!H"d satins, and decked with jewelry and
American Organ in this city was relieved
of

-
$2,500

.
inhard

.
cash.

it is well known that the county 0f...
i age, in V irgmia, is a part of the "Old
Tenth Legion" of Thomas Jefferson, and
that she always custs an almost unani-
mous vote (about 750) for the Democratic
ticket, aidless of men. in tnis county
of hard fisted, unwashed Democracy, the
secret order of Know Nothings found its
way, and a lodge was established. . The
thing was novel, and the idea of becoming
Americans pleased the Dutch to death.
Soon 591 members were introduced, and
regularly initiated into the mysteries of the
order the lodge numbered a majority f

post haste to Richmond, and thence to all
the lodges in the State. The "Tenth Los
gion" was giving way, and the prospeet
was fair for a total rout. Joy pervaded
the ranks of the broiherhood as the ti- -

dings spread.

Nothings are not always reliable. A few
:

da)'3 Mure the election, the Grand Sa- -

chem of Page ca'led his lodge together
to consider business of great importance;
and when all had assembled, he remarked
in words of soberness, if not of piety
"Wc profess to be Democrats, hare al-

ways been Democrats but we are about
to make d n fools of ourselves. Now 1

have a proposition to make to you I
propose that each of us shall subscribe
all the cash he can raise, as a betting fund;
that we despatch an agent to Washington
to bet on the vote of Page county, and
that we then burn our records and vote
for Wise." What a glorious prospect for
speculation: no sooner said than done.
Nearly $30,000 were raised, and the ap-

pointed agent, accompanied by the presi-
ding officer of the lodge, visited this city.
The latter called en brother Ellis, gave
him the signs, grips, and pass words, and
assured him that 691 names had been
reo-nla- v record e'l in Pjif,. Tliis iv;n
enough proof as strong as holy writ,

iy -- ..1.1 for KIoim the 1,Mini i nj;e ouuiu go lourney,
n. canaiuatc lor Just about
this time a green looking Democrat from
lVe happened to cross the path of bro- -

, " .,f' ,, , , , ,

in the Tenth Legion. The bait took, and
brother Ellis was victimized to the tune of
J2500. The county gave Wise 901 votes
and the treacherous k. n's pocketed bro
'her Ellis' cash, besides upwards n( $20,-00-

of others who bet by the record.

A Good Rkcommen'datio.w "Please,
sir, don't you want a cabin boy?"

"I do want a cabin boy, my lad, but
what's that to you? A little chap like
you ain't fit for the berth."

"Oh, sir, I'm real strong. I can do a
great deal of work, if I ain't so very
old."

"But what are ycu here for?" You
don't look like city boy. Run away
from home, hey?"

"Oh no indeed, sir; my father died,
and my mother is very poor, r.nd I want
to do something to help her. She let me
come."

"Well, sonny, where are your letters of
recommendation? Can't take any boy
without these."

"Here was a damper. Willie had nev-

er thought of its being necessary to have
letters from his minister, or his teachers.
or from some proper person to prcve to
strangers that lie was an honest and good

the of the of tho
watching of

lace. length lie put his
hand into his bosom and drew out his lit-

tle Bible, and without one word put it in-

to the captain's The captain open-
ed to the blank pace and read.

"Willie Graham presented ns a re-- !

ward for regular and punctual attendance
at Sabbath School, and for his blameless
conduct; there and elsewhere. his
Sunday School Teacher.

Captain McLcod was not a pious
but he could not consider the case before
him with a unmoved. The little fa-

therless child, standing humbly before
him referring bitn to the testimony of his
Sunday school teacher, as it was given
his little Bible, touched tender spot
the breast of the noble seamen, and, slap-
ping Willie heartily on the he
said: "You are the boy for me you
bhall sail me; and if you are as good
a lad as I think you are, your pockets
shan't be empty when you go back to
your mother."

Mr. McNair was a man of few
and wrote to his nephew at Pittsburg th
following laconic letter:

Dcur Nephew. ;

To which the nephew replied by return
of mail:

Lear Uncle. :

The long of this short was the
uncle wrote to his nephew, "bee my coali
on," which a semicolon expressed, and the
youngster informed his uncle the coal
was shipped, by simply saying, "Colon.'

Woman's Worth,
We beg pardon of our lady readers for

ny detraction of the sex they may fancy
....wt. if r t i

j k is m me lonowing. wmch we copy
uurn u)u sanies uwn journal:

I10"' charming. indeed, dt young la -

dies often appear when dressed in silks

ornaments! How gentle, how mild, how
sweet! Ungrateful thought, that they, .A ...1 1 I. i:&ouiu ever oe unnay m person, or disa- -

kt : - , ,. ,
gn-eau- in manners, or net, or DC Seltisn
or unkind. Oh r.o; poor innocent crea
tures, not they! Yet what light does a1
peep behind the curtain sometimes throw
upon their rel character and temper.
1 011 ma sometimes find Inem idling away
the morning when they could been
putting things into proper trim for the
day sometimes acting towards younger
brothers and sisters en principles ether
thaa love sometimes easily irritated by
molehills, and refusing to be pacified by
the removal ef meuntains: sometimes
preparing for a fashionable party, bawling
for this, tossing everything topsyturvy for
that, and then complaining that a third
article is not properly washed or dressed,
or don't fit, and, after having got them-
selves "rigged out," as Jack would say,
as tastefully as gaiety and fashion require,
or their means will admit of, they hurry
off, leaving their wardrobes and bedrooms
in sheer confusion. Loek, ye mortals!
with one eye at such an angelic form, her
sparkling eyes vieing with her smiling
countenance and ruby lips, as she aids the
piano Dotes with her melodious voice, or
glides so sweetly along in the graceful
dance; and, with the other, on the disor
der she has just quitted! Look upon this
picture and upon t'aat, and say whether it
be not a "step from the sublime to the
ridiculous. let, strange anomaly! we
must with candor say of women that,
"with all their faults, we them still."
They are good-hearte- creatures, after all.
When we consider their influence in re
gard to the opposite ecx, in the elevation
of their affections, iii the of
their manners, in laying the in

childhood of their character, or the form-
ation in youth of their principles: when
we consider what vast amount of our hap-
piness joys we derive from their sym- -

patlue-- and their presence; when we re- -

ilecl on lne ""osm uiey nave uispiaj
anu me s they nave made OR

man's account: when we think of a Dar
ling who, in an hour of danger which
would have dared the stoutest heart to
brave, rescued the shipwrecked from a
watery grave, or of a Nightingale and her
noble band alleviating the pains and bid-

ding the sorrows of many a noble
soldier had to bo borne from the
battleneled a fact which of itself has
caused the tears of reverence to flow and
our heM ts to thrill with emotion for wo-

man's worth. When wc contemplate any
one or all ef these things, where is the
heart with one spark of feeling in it that
would refuse to cherish a latent sense, at
least, ef the dignity, the influence, and
the loveliness of the female sex!"

Bold Robbery. A stranger by the
name of Cook, from tho northern part of
Illinois, was robbed of $375 near the
Junction eating house, yesterday, under
the following circumstances: On the cats
between this city and Chicago, he oecu-pie- d

the same scat a well dressed
individual, who introduced himself as Mr.
Mcllvaine, frem Philadelphia.

The two soon formed a trailing ac
quaintance, and upon their arrival at tfeei
Junction eating house, after dining to-- .

j

getner, uook proposed inning glass ei
lemonade. Mcllvaine objected, assigning
as a reason, lemonade didn't ngiee

him, but remarked to Cook that

plenty of time, to go over and get a glass.
Cook consented, and they started ou to-

gether. At the top of the hill they were
overtaken bv another man, who was going
in the same direction, and after they got
behind the hill, the two turned upon Cook
and presented revolvers, his
money er his life. Cook preferred to keep
the latter, and accordingly shelled' out

5375 in gold and bank bills. The daring
robbers then started off toward the woods,
and before Cook could reach the Junction
House and give the alarm, they were
beyond pursuit. The police of the city
we're immediately informed of the circum-

stances, and prompt measures were taken,
which it is hoped will bring the scoun-

drels to justice Lvf.Jour. 16A.

Ladies' Dresses. The present fashion

for ladies' di esses in 1 oik and Bea-

ton is just as many flounces as can be

lacked on between the waist and the
bottom of the skirt. Ia fact, a fashiona-
bly dressed lady in the street is nearly all

fi.nnr.. The t.hirt mantilla looks like

flounce number one, and fiom Us

edge downward, the dress resembles a

series of pyramidal steps a silken stair-

case, up which u cut or a Cupid might
readily climb. Of course, the lower cir-

cumference of this mass of furbelows is

enormous, and the Lilliputian hat scarcely,
: vc at te ftptx of the eone, gives one

an ;jea t,al fire ha.-- no head a
L9tjon that, in some instances, is not far

ifr the fact. Btoi C'."ir,

boy. Now what should he do? He stod there wa3 a line sulphur spring just over
in deep thought, captain meanwhile j tie brow hill, south Junc-curiousl-

the working hisition House, and proposed, ss they had
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Always Taka Your Wife Along.
On the famous "Buriinglon excursion"

-- as an all other excursions the rtdvan-- -

ta?es possessed by those "who had-.thfr-

wives along," was ourlv demonstrated.
But most completely on 'the Mississippi
steamboat, was it illustrated, that a wifo
is not only a help-mate- , but a htlo-mea- t

and a help sleep, The good packet Ben.
Campbell, bad only state rooms enough
for the ladies; that is, of course, for the
ladies and their husbands. We know a
couple of gentlemen who hnd early secur-
ed a state room, hoping during the day te
get a relreshing snooze, having for the
two preceding nights been driven from
comfortable quarters by the Biarried la-

dies. One of these gentlemen, on goin"
to his room, found his baggage on the
wrong side of the deor, and in his engaged
birth, one of the "lords of creation."
Complaint to the clerk only brought tho
answer that of course the ladies must have
the rooms. By this means, the men
with "wives along," bad refreshing naps,
but temporary widowers and bachelors
napped it on the luggage.

At dinner, however, it was supposed all
the men would have an equal chance.
Tho ladies filled the first table, and as
there were more men than enough to fill a
second)the chances fer dinner became
matter of interest. The despair of these
who had neither wives nor sweethearts
along: can be imagined, when as one after
another of the ladies finished dinner, she
beckoned to this husband, or that beau,
who quietly took the vacant seat. So
when the ladies had done eating, the
chairs were already filled for the second
table with those who "hud wives along."
That demonstration of the comforts ef
matrimony sank deeper than the heart it
went to tha stomach. Cleveland lltrald.

In Ncv York there has been a novel
case of upper-tendo- before the Mayor.
A younj sprig, became enamored of a
Mercer street nymph, and urged her t
marry him, which she refused. His pa-

rents heard of the affair, sought an inter-
view with the son's "jularcus," and she
promised never to see bim again. After
some weeks he grew inpatient, and ad-

dressed the Jady a note requesting a re-

newal of their intimacy else he threat-
ened suicide, Ac. At length she con- -

sented. The parents learned of the re-

union, and the father went to a police sta-
tion and demanded tho arrest of the girl.
This was refused; the girl was not the of-

fending party. The father then went be
fore Justiee Osbors, with a request that
the girl might be sent to Blaekwell's
Island, to keep his vicious son away from
her. This was refused. The girl waa
present in the lattor instance, and revealed
that the young man and not sho had
sought the This dashed the
father who had been told a different story
by his son. The case was dismissed to
the confusion of "young hopeful's" papa.

or fellow, we pitty him. Had
he been the empoverished editor of a
proscribed country pa-

per, liko ourself, he would have escaped
all the trouble attendant upon aristocratic
opulence. If we had been in Justice 's

place, however, we should have
consigned the youth to Blackwell's Island,
in rdcr to eaZm the apprehension I of
the aristocratic father, as he was the ag- -

pressor and not she.

Kx "owe Nothings" A Nnv Or-- ,

der. . Wa have opened a n owe Noth-

ing lodge, to which we respectfully solicit
members. There are no personal qualifi-

cations required (or membership, and any
one who can command the initiation fee,
(Two Dollars,) is welcome to "come in."
The ceremonies to us are very interest-in"- .

The applicant for initiatioa enters
our sanctum, without rapping, and gives
the password, "7 want to pay my sub-

scription to the Palladium," to which wc
reply very politely, "yes sir." The can-

didate then pHllsout his wallet and forks
over the fee, when we enter on our sub-

scription book opposite his name, "Paid
up to " a year in advance. He is
then fully initiated in the first degree of
the order. The second degree consists
merely in paying for two years in advance.
The members thus initiated, have the pe-

culiar satisfaction resulting from a con-

sciousness that they read their oww pa-

ter. They can also, with much better
grace, give the editors "particular jesse"
if they fail to receive the paper regularly,
or if anything is published which does
not exactly suit their fancy. Rich. Palla.

Coi'fbr ik Connecticut. We have
befere us some specimens of copper ore
lately discovered in the town of Torring-to- u,

a little northwest of Wolcettville,
which, upon being tested, is found to yield
33 to 30 par cent, of the pure metal. A

company has already been formed, and
are now engaged in working the mine

with good success. Walcrbury Amer.

Interesting Deoaie. The society for
Taming Wild Kittens will, at its next mee-

ting, discuss thefoilowing question: "Who
have mast to fear, tho uniusured from fire,

or the insured fioa-- i the bursting of insu- -

ranee companies'.


